TruMobile
Mobilize your Workforce
With TruMobile your road warriors gain access to all of the
features of the corporate phone system anywhere in the US.
Want to track mobile calls, receive daily call reports like you
would with a desk phone, integrate the cell phone into your
CRM, secure your corporate phone number – all of this and
more is available with TruMobile.

Ditch the Desk Phone
With TruMobile, workers that are predominantly out of the office
no longer need to keep an “office phone”. With TruMobile, the
mobile phone is an extension of the corporate phone system,
which means that their cell phone behaves like the desk phone.

Private Cellular Network
TruConverged includes our flagship Private Cellular Network
(PCN). The PCN is your own private cellular base station installed
in your office. The PCN emits full bar signal strength so you will
never lose another call in the office. While on the PCN all mobile
data is free, and does not count against your shared data plan.

Benefits
Device Trade in Program
Coterminous Mobile Contracts
“Always Connected” Workforce
Near Real-Time Reporting
on Mobile - Mobile Analytics
✓ Mobile Virtual Numbers
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TruAccess Portal
With TruAccess you are in control. Our TruAccess Portal gives
you immediate access to the features and call control for each
individual employee. Add a Voicemail, change call routing or
change find-me/follow-me all online. Hire a new employee?
Activate or deactivate new employees with the click of the mouse.

Nationwide Coverage
TruMobile services are available with number portability virtually
everywhere in the US. Port your office line to your cell phone or
your cell phone number to your office line - TruMobility offers
the ultimate in flexibility. TruMobility’s nationwide coverage
with nationwide voice, text and 4G data coverage.

Features
Mobile Ring Groups
Outbound Call ID Control
Cellular Voicemail to Email
Mobile “0 Out” to Operator
or Assistant
✓ Time of Day Routing
✓ Find Me/Follow Me
and Simulring
✓ Remote Call Monitoring
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Call to Place Your Order

877.788.7283
Contact Us 772.539.0808

www.trumobility.com

@trumobility
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